
 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

C. HARPER,Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, !
e Pa. Oifice in Garman House. 30 28 |

FILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte,Pa. 3425 1y |

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-atLaw, Belle” |
o fonte, Pa. Oifice in Woodring’s bela

ing, north of the Court House.

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
Jo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new
building. with W. H.Blair. 19 40

2

OHN/G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
oF fonte, Pa. Office in therooms formerly
occupied by the late W.P. Wilson. 24 2 

D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.

e Special attention given to the collection |

of claims. Office on High street. 251

D. H. HASTINGS, W. F. REEDER.

ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-

eghenystreet. 28 13 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

S Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English

or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

HN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
oe Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

sulted in English or German. 29 31 

OHN- MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,

oO Philipsburg, Pa. Colleetions and all other

legal business in Centre and. Clearfield coun-

ties attended to. 23 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp. Court House. All professional business

wil receive prompt attention. 30 16

Physicians.

D. McGIRK, M. D.j Physician and Sur-

oF, geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-

sional services to those in need. 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
A. offers his professional services to the

Office 26itizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.citizens Os
N. Allegheny street.

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
eon, offers his professional services to

fhe citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

on North High street, next door to Judge Or-

vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20

 

H K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
e 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to8

p.m. Defective vision carefully corrected.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny’ street, next to Episcopal

church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,1to3and 7

to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 4b

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-

sures and other Rectal diseases. Informatior

furnished upon application. 30 14tf

J. KEAN, V. M. D. Veterina
rian, Lock Haven, Pa., Office 13 Ww.

Hospital, Mill St. between Main &
23-25-3m

°
Clinton St.
Church Sts.

: Dentists.

J E. WARD, GRADUATE OFBALTI-
°
MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11

Bankers.
 

 

F. REYNOLDS & CO., Bankers, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and

Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-

posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits

received. TI

Insurance.

D W. WOODRING,
° No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

0—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

his line carefully and brompllyAll business in
attended to.

GE L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 225
 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-
does, Cyclone,and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y
  

Hotels.
 

 

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. M. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

(sal HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

 

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

Disnidhed throughout, and is now second to
one in the county in the character of accom-

modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its zuests.
Ba~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

HE

0——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o
BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Having assumed the proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
hotel, I desire to inform the public that
while}it will have no bar, and be run
Stileny as a temperance hotel, it will
furnish to its patrons all the comforts
conveniences and hospitalities offere
by others. Its table will not be sur-
passed oy any. Its rooms are large
and comfortable. Its stabling is the
best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

The citizens of the town will find in

the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the®very lowest rates.

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage.
33 13  GOTLEIB HAAG.

Medical.

( 350 AS GOLD.

So enthusiastic are thousands of people over

the benefits derived irom Hoods Sarsaparilla,

that they can hardly find words to express
their confidence in gratitude for this medicine.

“Worth it weight in gold”is a favorite expres

sion of these warm friends.
If you are in need of a good medicine to puri-

fy your blood, build up your strength, cure
dyspepsia, or create an “appetite, try Hood’s

Sarsaparilla.

STAPLE AS WHEAT.
“Once tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla always re-

mains a friend in the household. It is
staple as wheat and good as gold.”

HaskiN & Toop, Ithaca, N. Y.
“I am happy to say that Hood’s Sarsaparilla

entirely cured me of catarrh, with which I had

been troubled many years. Iam never with-

out this medicine, as 1 think it is worth its

weight in gold,” Mrs. G. R. Giss, 1029 Eighth

street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

PERFECT HEALTH.

“My daughter has been very ill with eczema-

By reading about Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was in-

ducedto try this medicine, and was wonder-

fully surprised by its effects. When she had
taken half a bottle she was like another child,
and when the bottle was all gone, she was en-
tirely cured and in perfect health. I will nev-

er again be without a bottle of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla in my house, as I consider it. worth its

weight in gold.” D. F. KavaNaven, 15 Danie
I street, Albany. N.Y,

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §. Prepar-

ed only by C. I. HOOD & CO. Lowell Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

30 28
 

rs CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal ra (8Passages Ely’s Cream Balm
Cures Cold in the Head

Allays Pain and
Inflammation, Catarrh, Rose-Cold,Hay-Fever,

Heals the Sores. Deafness, Headache.
Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.

Easy to use.

 
Price, 50 cents.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Duggists; oy
mail, registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS,

 
34 36 1y 86 Warren Street, New York.

{ope

CRY FOR

PITCHER'S

CCCe
C GAS TO RI A)
C A 8S T-0.R 1.A
Cc A 8ST 0 R 1 A 1
ccece :

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr
 

LORAPLEXION—Is an absolute,
and permanent cure for Sick Head-

ache, Biliousness, Constipation, Nervous De-
bility,Bright’s Disease,Diabetesand Consump-
tion. It goes to the very root of all diseases
caused by an impure state of the blood.

~FLORAPLEXION-—
is a highly concentrated and powerful extract
of the most valuable and expensive herbs
known to medical science, prepared from the
prescription of a noted English physician, and
cures when all others fail . Thousands of the
highest and stongest testimonials from grate-
fab patients can be shown. The first dose in-
spires you with confidence.—Go to your drug-
gist, purchase a bottle, and be cured.—Valu-
able book sent free to all. Address,

FRANKLIN HART, Warren St., New York.
35-14-19 n.r.
 

M. RADAM’S MICROBE KIL-
LER.

CURES ALL BLOOD AND CHRONIC
DISEASES.

It is the only remedy that will kill Microbes
which are the cause of every disease.
As a blood purifier, it has no equal. As a

tonic it is marvelous in its action. Thousands
have been cured by this wonderful medicine.
Agents wanted in every town. Book contain-
ing testimonials; also giving history of Mi-
grebos ond the Microbe Killer, free on applica-
ion.

 

THE WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.

No. 7 Laight Street, New York City.
Ba-Agent for Bellefonte, Pa., C. M. PARRISH

35 21y. n.r.

D® MEEKER'S

—SPEEDY RELIEF.—
Sure cure for Cramps, Rheumatism,Neuralgia,
Sore Throat, ete.

0—BLACKBERRY CORDIAL. —o
A regulator of stomach and bowels. A sure

cure for disintery, cholera-infantum, summer
complaint, ete. For sale by all Druggists.

35 22 6m

] (ITS STOPPED FREE.—Marvel-
ous success, Insane persons restored.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer for all brain
and nerve diseases. Only sure cure for nerve
affections. Fits, Epilepry, ete. Infallible if
taken as directed. No fits after first day’s use.
Treatise and §2 trial bottle free to fit patients,
they paying express charges on box when re-
ceived. Send name, P. O. and express ad-
dress ofafflicted to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. See Druggists. Beware of
imitating frauds. 35-21-1y

 

 

 

(G2oony HUNGARIAN ME-
DICINAL

T-0-K-A-Y W-I-N-E-S

(SWEET AND DRY)

Direct from the Grower,

ERN. STEIN,

Erpo-BeNYE, TokAy, HUNGARY,

ERN. STEIN'S TOKAY WINES

have a wide European reputation as fine, agree-
able Wines of delightful bouquet, ripe and
rich color, and as appetizing and stengthening
tonics ; they are peculiarly suitable for lunch-
eon wines, for ladies, and for medicinal use.

SUB AGENTS WANTED.

Write for sample case containing one dozen
full pint bottles selectedof four different quali-
ties ofthese Tokay wines at $10.

ERN. STEIN
Old Cotton Exchange, N. Y.

35-30-y  *

 
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., August 29, 1890.
 

A Northern Man Surprised.

A Fredericksburg (Va) paper tells a
story at the expense of a Northern gen-
tleman who was inspecting horses in a
stable there with a view of purchasing:
He undertook to try one of them, but as
he was not familiar with either the hoise
or the mode of saddling and bridling him,
was about to forego the pleasure of a
horseback ride, when one of the local
beauties came to the rescue and in a mo-
ment showed the Northerner what a true
Southern girl was capable of doing. En-
tering the sta. , she removed the halter,
adjusted the bridle, led the animal out
of the stable, and, throwing the saddle
on his back, buckled the girth and or-
dered the blushing Northerner to mount
while she held the stirrup for him. He
was stunned, but enjoyed the ride im-
mensely, doubtless surprised that a
woman so fair could be so handy.

Man's Best Friend.

First and foremost, woman is man’s
best friend :
Le ause she is his mother.
Second, because she is his wife.
Because she is patient with him in

illness,endures his fretfulness and ‘moth-
ers’ him.
Because she will stick to him through

good and evil report, and always believe
in him, 1f she loves him.
Bee use without her he would be rude,

rough and ungodly,
Because she teaches him the walue of

gentle words,of kindly thought and of
consideraticn.

Because she can with him endure pain
quietly and meet joy gladly.

Because on her breast he can shed
tears of repentance, and heis never re-
minded of them afterward.

Because, when he is behaving like a
fretful boy—and we all do, you know,
at times, with no reason in the world for
it—woman’s soft word, touch or glance
will make him ashamed of himself, as
he ought to be

Because without her as an incentive
he would grow lazy; there would be no
good work done, there would be no
noble books written, there would be
no beautitul pictures painted, there
would be no divine strains of melody.
Because she has made for us a beauti-

ful world, in which we should be proud
to live and conter.ted to die.
Because—and this is the best reason of

all—when the world has reached an un-
enviable state of wickedness the blessed
task of bringing it a Saviour for all
mankind was given to a woman, which
was God’s way ofsetting his seal of ap-
proval on her who is mother, wife,
daughter and sweetheart, and therefore,
man’s best feiend. —-Ladies Home Jour-
nal.

 

 

 

American Gentlemen.
 

A British Tourist Pays a Compliment

to Their Inherent Politeness.
 

An English tourist was stopping at
one of the Kansas City hotels last week,
and in a chance conversation with a
Times reporter spoke of the seeming in-
herent politeness of the American gen-
tlemen. “Asa class,” he said, “they
were the most polite men he had met
with in any quarter of the globe.
Wherever his travels took him he could
always tell an American by his affiable
manner. It seemed,” he said ‘‘as
though every one was born a courtier,
and nowhere was it more noticeable than
in the cities of the Old World. In Lon-
don the Americans could be selected in
any public hall or gallery, for they al-
ways took their hats off, no matter what
room they entered, or if it was too un-
comfortable to remove headgear, it
needed but the presence of a lady to
cause the bats to be immediately lifted.
It was quite the contrary with the Brit-
ishers, they never uncovered their heads
except under extraordinary circum-
stances.

“I was going down the street in
this city but the other day,” continued
ths stranger, ‘‘when I saw a lady drop
her purse. It had hardly reached the
sidewalk before a little street Arab grab-
bed it,touched the loser’s arm, and, with
hat in hand, said, “Lady, bere’s your
pocket-book.”” It is not only to the op-
posite sex that this politeness extends,
but it is refreshing to observe the cour-
tesy with which they greet each other.
The Americans are the greatest hand-
shakers in the world. Then I noticed
they touch their hats to each other
when passing on the street. This cer-
tainly is a courteous, hospitable nation.”

The Benefit of Athletics.
 

“Do you believe in atletics ?”’ was
asked of a well-known business man
who was found practicing with the
dumb-bells at the back of the store the
other day.

“Certainly I do,” he promptly re-
plied.
“Think it helps your health ?’
“I know it does, and it has saved my

bacon once or twice.”
“Please relate.”
“Well, a couple . years ago I took

twenty-four lessons in boxing and work-
ed up a big muscle and lots of sand. I
was going home one night, soon after
gradvating, when a man jumped out at
me from an alley. In a minute he was
nowhere.”

“Hit him hard, eh ?”
“No, I didn’t hit himat all.”
“Trip him up and fall on him ?”
“No.”

“Didn’t kick him?”
“No.”

“Well, what did you do 7”
“Outran him ! But for my athletic

exercises I couldn’t have done it,”’—De-
troit Free Press.
 

——The handsomest lady in Belle-
fonte remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs was a superior reme-
dy, it stopped her cough instantly when
other cough remedies had no effect what-
ever. Soto prove this and convince

| you ofits merit any druggist will give
a Sample Bottle Free. Large size
50 cents and $1.

Fireside Fragments.
 

A dampcloth dipped in common so-
; da will brighten tin ware easily.

Glazebottom crust of fruit pies with
white of an egg and they will not be
soggy.

Horse-radish is much more irritating
than spice, aad if used in excess may
induce a vary disagreeable feeling of the
stomach, lasting for several days or per-
haps causing illaess.

Eggs boil more tender if put into cold
water which is allowed to gradually
reach the boiling point. Just consider
what an egg is made of and you will see
the philosophy of this.

To remove fruit siains from linen, rub
the part on each side with yellow soap,
then tie up a piece of soda in the cloth,
and soak well inhot water, afterwards
expose the stained part to the sun and
air until removed.

Fruit salad : One pine-apple (cut
fine), four oranges (small pieces,) three
bananas (sliced,) grated cocoanu’. In
a deep glass dish, alternate layers well
sugared. Just before serving cover with
whipped cream.

Pretty punkaks or East Irdan fars
are converted into face screens by stain-
ing some pretty color and adding tas-
seled fringed pompoas corresponding in
color. Shaded beads festoon the fans,
mingled with the tassels, and the effect
is barbarically beautiful. Satin and
velvet ribbons cross and recross each
other on the handle, ending in a large
bunch of tassels at the end. When not
in use, this screen makesa lovely wall
ornament,

Thereis no better or healthier drink
than hot or warm boiled milk. In many
houses where they pride themselves on
their good cofiee only cream is used in
the mixture. Coffee with cream is de-
licious, and the lovelycolor it takes on
as tue thick yellow substance drops
downinto itis a joy forever, but it is,
alas, indigestible. Many people who
have decided that they can not take
coffee would find themselves nourished
and strengthened without injury by
equal parts of well made, strong coffee
and hot boiled milk.

Many housekeepers of the preser.t day
are entirely ignorant of the appear-
ance oftheir kitchens and leave she
care of it in the hands of incompetent
servants, who frequently neglect keep-
ing it clean and tidy, which an occa-
sional visit of inspection from tbe wnjs-
tress would often obviate. Any dust or
cobwebs or vile odors about the kitchen
are sure to get into the food and so help
to poison the human victims fed there-
by, but the breath of a kitchen fire and
of healthy cooking are as invigorating
as any thing short of an ocean breeze.
 

Lion Tamer Martin.
 

Recognized by the Beasts After an Ab-
sence of Five Years.

When the celebrated animal tamer,
who died lately, had retired to private
life, oneday he took a notion that he
would visit his former large menagerie,
which he had not scen for five years. It
was in Brussels, and he started for that
city from his county seat near Rotter-
dam.
At four o’clock, the time for feeding

he entered the menagerie. Being winter
time Martin was wrapped in a cloak.
He mingled with the crowd and waited
until the animals would receive their
food, for which they were waiting with
wild impatience. While they were eat-
ing he began to cough. Suddenly the
animals paused in their treat and list-
tened, then broke into wild howls of
joy and tore at the iron bars, so that
many of the timid visitors fled from the
menagerie. The parrots, kangaroos,
pelicans and monkeys began to screech
and scream, the hyenas and wolves
howled.—in short, it was a perfect bed-
lam.
Then Martin stepped forward. With

a movement of his hand and with his
powerful voice he commanded silence,
and suddenly every thing was quiet.
He swung himself over the bar which
separated the visitors from the animals
und pat his hand in the cages to fondle
the animals. A mighty tigress showed
more joy than any of the others. When
Martin’s hand glided over her magnifi-
cent fur ber limbs trembled nervously ;
she uttered weak, tender grunts, and
through the iron bars, with her rough
tongue, she licked the face of her formep
master, When he wentaway she lay
down without eating any more food.

There was & lion named Nero who
had once bitten Martin in the hip and
had been severely punished by him for
it. The lion had an unreconcilable
hated for the animal tamer. Nero
made no other motion at Martin's ap-
proach than lift his head and eye him
intently. He remained in his piace,
lying still in the back of his cage, when
Martin came near. Martin spoke to him.
He did not answer and viewed Martin
with apparent indifference. But, when
Martin was going away, the lion, with
a mighty spring, entirely unexpected,

| threw himself against the grating,
i pushed his paws through the iron bars,
and with his claws tore off a part of
Martin's cloak. By a quick movement
Martin escaped another injury from this
animal.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

 
 

He Ordered $2,000 Worth.
 

 

A lot of men were playing Dike at
Delmonico’s the other night. The par-
ty got a little hungy and ordered some
sandwiches. They came, a small but
appetizing plate; also the bill $14.
Shortly afterward a quiet gentleman
asked the waiter to pass him another
sandwich.

¢“Allgone, sir,” was the reply.
The quiet gentleman beckoned to the

waiter and said in a confidential way :
“All gone ?”’
“Yes,sir.”
“Go down stairs and order some

more.”
“How many, sir ?’'
‘Well,said the gentleman, though-

fully glancing at the bill and the empty
plate, ‘as I am quite hungry, I should
say about $2000 worth.”’—Brooklyn
Eagle.
 

——Germany has just celebrated the
500th anniversary of the introduction of
the manufacture of paper into that coun-
try. The founder of tt e industry which
has since proved so profitable to the
Fatherland was Ulman Stromer, of
Nuremburg.

 

The rose of the June time
Are O ! so fair to see,

Butfairer than these flowers are
Is the rose that blooms for me

On the cheeks once pale and hollow,
And God be thanked, I say,

That the rose of health and happiness
Blooms out again to-day.

Thatis what many a man feels like
saying when he sees some member of his
family restored to health after a long
and wasting illness. In many house-
holds there are persons who seem to be
fading out of life slowly. Ihere is a
general debility that indicates a lack of
vital force. The blood seems to be only
in color. Thereis often a dry, hard
cough. Night brings no refreshing
sleep. The cheek grows tkin and pale.
‘What shall be done to ward off disease
which is making slow but sure efforts to
secure another victim ? Let me tell you :
Get Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery, and fight the enemy with it. There
is nothing like it to build up a weakened
system, and restore lost vitality. Itisa
wonderful tonic, nutrative and alterna-
tive, or blood purifier.

 

——The Indians on the Montana
reservations are greatly excited over the
coming of another Messiah. An Indian
bearing the prickly name of porcupine,
now at Fort Custer,states that he recent-
ly met the Messiah at Walker's Lake.
He describes him as a large man, with a
tawny skin and a noble face and carriage,
and says that he began talking after
sunrise, and «. not end his speech until
after sunset. :
 

A perfect specific—Dr. Sage’s Ca-
tarrh Remedy.
 

  v

Pure Malt Whisky.
  

|i

PURE BARLEY

*

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

A ull wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BYIT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use. .

PERRINE’S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arriva
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession.

 
.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
3136 ly 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.
  

Watchmaking--Jewelry.

Carriages.
 

 

ARGAINS! o
mn|eens:

BARGAINS

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at theold Carriage stand of

McQUISTION & CO.,——

NO. 10 SMITH STREET
adjoining the freight depo

0 

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carrizges, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with no
and Whitechapel bodies, and cangive
you a choice of the ¢irferent patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. e claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
ihe advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
In price we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prapared to do all kinds of

0——~REPAIRING——o0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before farohasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 -—

Saddlery.
 
 

§ 8
A GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, uantity or prices, NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR 1HE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVID. PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. Iam better prepared,
this year, to give yon more for your monoy
than ever before. Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fi'i my
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
She for they are evidence of merit and
id ealing. There is nothing so success
u

0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from §3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
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FF C. RICHARD,
°

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—«

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making anc
Repairing of Watches.

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prin
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It is a wron
idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing toc
well, so long as the Prine is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinct. Don’t fail to call and have To eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 

  

Fine Job Printing.
  

Ir: JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY——o
AT THE

WATCHMAN eo OFFICE,
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
‘Dodgerto the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office.
    

Flour, Feed, &c.
 
 

( : ERBERICH, HALE & CO.,

—BELLEFONTE, PA.—

:- Manufacturers of -:-

F-L-0-U-R

  se
se
sa
ns

And Dealers in

0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o 
AFThe highest market price paid for

wee WHEAT CORN ..eeuen

sessedAND...iLOATS..nn
28 1 .  
 

‘To Farmers.
 

nenSUPPLIES

—CONKLIN WAGONS, —
A large stock always on hand. .he favorite

wagon.

(0) CHAMPION WAGON(0)
A wonderful invention to save horses en

rough roads.

BUGGIES,
EUNICE

CARTS
ESET -

AND
a.

SPRING
REINO

WAGONS,
ITER

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS

The South Bendis so wel! established as be
ing the best Chilled plow, that it needs
no commendation from us. The

different suction Shares D, 8S.
P. 8.. and 8. S. are nade es-

pecially for plowing all
kinds of Pennsyl-

vania soil.

(0)— THE ROLLAND CHILLED —(o).

is far ahead
of any other

bevel land side plow
in point of workman-

shipand dura bil ty
Shares furnished for plowing"

soft, hard or gravelly soil
No better or lighter renning plow

ever manufactured. Easy on man aud horses.

_SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.»-
Ey

Steel frame spring tooth harrowsin which we-
defy competition in make and price,

SEEDS—Farm and Garden Seeds a specialty,

fo)—(ot

McCALMONT & Got.

} Business Managers.

35 4 1y

Wm. Shortlidge,
Robt. McCalmont.

 

J S. WAITE & CO,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

We do not claim to be finished mechanias,

but we simply say to our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready Rn
our new goods, which some of our competit:
do not. gecondcarload of celebrated Conk-
lin WaRons now on hand, and the larg
stock af Implemeats ever brought to Bel
fonte.
We are

examine these got ds, and if you find will
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
and willing to proriptly replace any defective
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and

fandled by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Livy2a all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.

lad to have Farmers call ANYtime do


